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Six candidates have been nominated 
for the three director positions which 
will become vacant at our 2006 AGM. 
All positions are for a three year term 
of office. 
 

This means we will be having an  
election. The candidates, listed in the 
order they will appear on the ballot, 
are John Court, Herb Gill, Les Hausch, 
Johannes Mulder, Tom O’Sullivan and 
Patrick Thierman. 
 

In the past, elections had been held at 
the Annual General Meeting. However, 
at the Annual General Meeting in 
2001, a Special Resolution was passed 
that changed the election process to  
require all elections for directors to be 
done by way of “In-Branch” balloting.  
 

Voting will take place at each branch 
beginning Saturday, March 11th, 2006 
and finish on the close of business on  
Saturday, March 18th, 2006. 
 
MAIL BALLOTS 
 

Mail ballots may be requested in 
branch or in writing until March 6th, 
2006.  
 

Please send your request in writing to;  
 

GVC Credit Union 
Attn: Linda Pereira  
1801 Willingdon Ave.  
Burnaby, BC V5C 5R3  
 

Continued on page 2  
 
 
 

Director Elections  

Many thanks to all our generous 
members who helped raise over 
$2,500 for our 2005 Christmas 
Hamper Program. Your generosity 
enabled our staff volunteers  
to prepare 43 hampers for families in 
need who were recommended by our 
members. 
 
That brings the total to over $50,000 
raised and 521 hampers  
delivered since the program  
started in 1987. 

New Company Act  
 

All BC companies incorporated 
under the former Company Act (BC) 
must file a transition application 
before March 29th, 2006 or they will 
be struck off the corporate register. 
This does not apply to non-profit 
organizations or co-operatives. If a 
company is struck from the 
corporate register, it is no longer 
able to carry on business as it 
ceases to exist.  
 
Please contact the corporate 
registry at 1-888-356-8017 
or your lawyer to comply with this  
requirement. All incorporated 
businesses who have an account 
with GVC Credit Union must provide 
proof of having filed the transition 
application.  

Join us for informal “meet the 
candidates” gatherings at the 
branches on the following days: 
                  

Vancouver Branch    
Saturday, February 4th    12-2pm 
 

Lougheed Branch     
Saturday, February 11th 12-3pm 
 

Brentwood Branch   
Saturday, February 18th 12-2pm 
 

Surrey Branch          
Saturday, February 25th 12-2pm  
 
During this time, candidates will be 
available to answer any questions 
you may have. This will be a great 
opportunity to talk to the 
candidates before casting your 
vote. 
 

Coffee and light refreshments will 
be served. 
 

Meet & Greet  

 
  

66th Annual General Meeting Notice 

Christmas Hamper Program 

Thursday, May 11th, 2006 at the Executive Inn Burnaby; 
4201 Lougheed Highway, Burnaby, B.C.   
commencing at 7:30 p.m. 
 

CAST YOUR VOTE! 
March 11-18, 2006 

REQUIREMENTS REMINDER MEET THE CANDIDATES 

ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED 



VOTING ELIGIBILITY 
 

To be eligible to vote, a member must 
be in good standing (ie. have been a 
member for over 90 days and not be 
over 90 days delinquent on any 
obligation to the credit union) and 
must be 19 years of age or over.  
 

Corporations may appoint someone to 
vote but, due to the legal requirement 
that no member may cast more than 
one vote, the appointee must be a 
non-member. 
 
ELECTION RESULTS 
 

Ballots will be sealed and counted by 
independent scrutineers and results 
will be announced at our Annual  
General Meeting, Thursday, May 11th, 
2006. 
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Continued from page 1      Director Biographies 

In addition to the following director biographies, all candidates may prepare  
personal statements of up to 250 words. These statements will be available at the 
branches during voting and will also be forwarded to members requesting mail ballots. 

 
 
GVC’s rules (5.10) require that the 
directors elect three of their number 
as the Audit Committee. Over the last 
few years, changes in good 
governance practices have increased 
the work load of this committee and 
the board is recommending its 
expansion by 1 director to 4 directors. 
 
Special Resolution 
 

The rule 5.10 of Greater Vancouver 
Community Credit Union’s bylaws be 
amended by striking out “three (3)” 
and submitting “four (4)” so the 
second sentence of 5.10 will read “the 
directors shall annually elect (4) of 
their number as the Audit 
Committee”. 
 

Note: As a Special resolution, this 
motion needs a majority of 2/3’s of 
those voting to pass. 

Special Resolution  

 

 
 
 
 

If you’re looking to learn more about 
RRSP and RRIF plans,  

our free  “Understanding All The 
Basics” booklets are now  
available at all branches. 

 

 
  

RRSP Contribution Deadline is  

March 1st, 2006 

JOHN COURT 
John has been a member of GVC Credit Union at our Surrey Branch since 2002.   He 
has been working for Reimer Express Lines Ltd. located in Burnaby, for the past 8 
years.  As a hobby, he is an active baseball player and umpire.  He is also active in BC 
Rodeo Truck Driving competitions where he won first place in 2003 and 2004.  He is 
divorced with 2 children and lives in Surrey.  John thinks GVC and its staff are 
“awesome” and that we have really been there for him.  This is John’s first time 
seeking election to the board of GVC Credit Union. 

 
HERB GILL 
Herb Gill is a Certified General Accountant, working as the Controller and Secretary for 
Western Pulp Limited in Vancouver.  He has been with Western Pulp for over 28 years, 
of which 7 years were spent working and living in Squamish.  He has a diploma of 
Technology in Business Administration from BCIT.  He was a Director for the Al-Pine 
Credit Union for over 10 years, from 1987 through to 1998 when Al-Pine merged with 
GVC.  He served on GVC’s Board to 1999.  He was elected to the Board in 2003 and is 
currently serving on GVC’s Investment & Lending and Audit Committees.  Herb is 
married with 3 children and lives in Burnaby.  Herb is seeking re-election. 

 
LES HAUSCH 
Born and raised in Vancouver, Les was previously Operations Manager working for 
Pacific International Distribution Inc. located in Langley, BC.  He currently works for 
Versatel, a family firm involved in installing computer network systems.  He joined 
Kenworth Credit Union in 1978 and was elected to their Board in 1979, He was elected 
as president in 1981, the position he held when Kenworth merged with GVC in 
1982.  He was elected to our Board in 1982.  In 1983 he was elected 2nd vice-chair, 
and in 1985 1st vice-chair.  He served as chair of GVC from 1994-1997 and is currently 
chair of the Conduct Review Committee.  Les is seeking re-election. 

 
JOHANNES (JO) MULDER  
Before retiring, Jo worked with the Federal Government as an audit supervisor for 21 
years.  Recently he has been engaged in literacy and ESL programs with Capilano 
College, Sechelt, Vancouver School Board and MOSIAC, immigrant and refugee 
service.  Jo is committed to lifelong learning and educating.  He has a number of 
college diplomas in adult education, VCC, Business Certificate in Accounting, BCIT, and 
Masters of Education, (Leadership) SFU.  Jo served as a board member from 1984 to 
1990 and has been a member since 1967.  He is married with two grown children and 
lives in Vancouver. 

 
TOM O’SULLIVAN  
Tom O’Sullivan has been a member of the Vancouver Branch of the GVC Credit Union 
for the past 11 years.  As an Account Executive with the Buy & Sell Press for over  
9 years, he has gained widespread knowledge of small to medium sized businesses 
throughout the Lower Mainland.  An active sportsman in the rugby and soccer leagues, 
Tom has been an active community person and is an advocate of making business, 
sport and life a position personal experience. This is Tom’s first time seeking election to 
the Board of GVC Credit Union. 

 
PATRICK THIERMAN 
Born in St. Boniface, Manitoba, Patrick moved to British Columbia in 1966.  He 
graduated from St. Thomas Moore High School in Burnaby and went on to earn a 
Bachelor of Commerce and Business Administration Degree from the University of 
British Columbia in 1981.  Since graduating from university, Patrick has held positions 
in purchasing at Microtel Ltd., MPR Teltech LTd., HA Simons Ltd., Daishawa Canada 
Inc., and Ballard Power Systems.  Currently, Patrick is a consultant specializing in 
purchasing.  Patrick has served four terms on the Board of GVC between the years of 
1982 and 2000.  Patrick is seeking re-election. 

Audit Committee Size 
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Reporting 2005 Accrued Interest Reminder 
In the fall of 2004, GVC featured an 18 month Term Deposit bearing an interest rate of 
3% per annum to be paid upon maturity. These Term Deposits mature in 2006 and the 
interest to be paid upon maturity will be included as part of the T5 tax receipts 
issued and distributed by us for the 2006 taxation year. Revenue Canada requires 
individuals to bring into income, any interest accrued to each annual anniversary date 
of the investment contract. Therefore, members that purchased this featured Term 
Deposit will be required to include as part of their 2005 income tax filings,  
the anniversary interest income earned but not paid.  
 
To calculate this amount, multiply the dollar value of the Term Deposit by 3%. In 2006, 
simply deduct the same amount from the 2006 T5 tax receipts you receive from 
us.  For example, a $10,000 featured Term Deposit will require that $300 in interest 
income be claimed in 2005.  When preparing your 2006 tax filings, reduce the amount 
of interest income claimed by $300.  Should you require assistance with your 
calculation or your have any questions, please contact your branch. 

Vancouver Branch Renovations   

We are pleased to inform you, that 
renovations at the Vancouver branch have 
been successfully completed . We have 
modified the teller wickets to provide more 
privacy for our members, as well as 
slightly modifying the layout behind the 
counter for easier staff access to the 
counter when assisting members.  
 
We would like to thank our members for 
their patience during these renovations. 
 
 

Survey Feedback  
We would like to thank those  
members who have taken the time to 
complete our member satisfaction  
survey. Here is a small sample of  
feedback we’ve received. 
 

 
 
 
    

“Over 30 years ago, when we 
first moved to BC and had no 

credit rating, GVC was the only 
financial institution who would 
give us a loan to buy a car, the 

only one who took a chance and, 
after 30 years, I recommend  

the GVCCU to everyone.  
We are still extremely grateful 

to you.” 

“My current experience with 
financial institutions prior to 

GVCCU was one of your  
"wealth = service and flexibility". 

Since coming over to GVCCU I have 
had nothing but respect for me as 
a person. Many of my difficulties 

were met with understanding and 
a genuine concern  
to work with me.” 

We have also received a number of 
suggestions for added services. In some 
cases we already provide them. Here are 
some of our responses to those 
suggestions; 
 

“I would not go anywhere else” 

With GVC’s internet banking you 
can view your account activities 

as far back as 18 months. 

GVC’s internet and telephone banking 
is available 24/7. 

 
Telephone Banking 604-444-5250 

Internet www.gvccu.com 

Vancouver, Surrey and Brentwood 
branch are open on Mondays. 

Thanks for your 
Feedback! 

RAV Line Construction 
Beginning in December, all traffic on Cambie 
Street, between King Edward and 37th Avenue, 
will be shifted to the west side lanes. Traffic will 
be reduced to one lane northbound and two 
lanes southbound.  
 
There will not be any interruptions to our 
Vancouver branch’s hours of operation and the 
branch will continue to be open Monday through 
Saturday.  
 
Parking on Cambie Street in front of the branch 
will not be available, however member parking 
is available underground which is accessible 
from the lane behind the building and off King 
Edward. 
 
We would like to encourage our members to 
learn more about the RAV Line construction and 
become familiar with the traffic changes so you 
can select alternate routes to avoid delays. We 
also recommend, if possible to avoid Cambie 
Street between 41st Avenue and King Edward. 
 
To learn more about the RAV Project visit 
www.ravpidtransit.com, call TransitBC at  
604-608-0200 or contact a Vancouver Branch 
representative. 



24/7 
SERVICE 
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GVC Credit Union is a member-owned financial co-operative 
which was founded in 1940 by members joining together to help 
one another.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 To offer savings and loan facilities oriented to the needs of
 individuals and families in Greater Vancouver. 

 

 To provide members with financial services at competitive 
rates and in such a manner as to be able to deal personally 
with each individual member. 

 

 To assist members in prudently managing their financial 
affairs by providing timely and appropriate financial 
information and personal loans and deposit counselling. 

 

 To offer other financial services if (in the opinion of the 
policy makers) they provide a member benefit. 

 
GVC’s objective is to achieve the above while paying competitive 
dividends, providing good quality working conditions, salaries and 
benefits to employees, and earning sufficient surplus to provide for 
statutory reserves and other reserves as might be deemed prudent. 
 
 

 
Statement 

SURREY  BRENTWOOD  LOUGHEED VANCOUVER ROGERS SUGAR  HEAD OFFICE  

1 - 9989 152nd St. 
Surrey, BC V3R 4G5 
Tel 604-584-4434 
Fax 604-584-6038 
surrey@gvccu.com  

1801 Willingdon Ave. 
Burnaby, BC V5C 5R3 
Tel 604-298-3344 
Fax 604-298-3417 
brentwood@gvccu.com  

9608 Cameron St. 
Burnaby, BC V3J 1M2 
Tel 604-421-3456 
Fax 604-420-5526 
burnaby@gvccu.com  

100 - 4088 Cambie St.  
Vancouver, BC V5Z 2X8 
Tel 604-876-7101 
Fax 604-876-0892 
vancouver@gvccu.com  

9608 Cameron St. 
Burnaby, BC V3J 1M2 
Tel 604-421-3456 
Fax 604-420-5526 
Rogers Sugar Employees Only  

1801 Willingdon Ave. 
Burnaby, BC V5C 5R3 
Tel 604-298-3344 
Fax 604-421-8949 
admin@gvccu.com  

Internet Banking www.gvccu.com  
Telephone Banking 604-444-5250 

Hours 
Branch 

Vancouver 

Brentwood 

Lougheed 

Surrey 

Head Office  

9:30 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

Closed 

9:30 - 5 

8 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

8 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

8 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

9:30 - 5 

8 - 5 

9:30 - 6 

9:30 - 6 

9:30 - 6 

9:30 - 6 

8 - 5 

10 - 2 

10 - 2 

9:30 - 3 

10 - 2 

Closed 

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat 
Glenn McLaughlin 

Ken Sherwood 
Judi Corra                

                       Phil Beall         
Gilles Deschenes 

                Herb Gill 
Les Hausch                               

Jim Pope 
Patrick Thierman       

Chair of the Board 
1st Vice-Chair 
2nd Vice-Chair 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 

Elected by you, the members, representing your interest and 
guiding the future of your credit union are: 

Board of Directors 

Mission  

We are pleased to announce the  
Board of Directors have declared the following 

dividends for 2005: 
 

Class C Preferred Equity Shares 
 

The average dividend for Class C Preferred Equity 
Shares in 2005 was 4.063% 

 
The 2006 dividend will be set quarterly in advance, 

as the higher of 4% per annum or .5% of 1% 
above GVC’s highest yielding regular term deposit 

as of the first day of the quarter. 
 

Patronage Dividends 
 

Rebate of one month's (June 2005) Personal 
Chequing account service charges, AND 

 
Approximately 6.50% of the interest members 

paid on Personal Consumer Term Loans (excluding 
Lines of Credit, Mortgages and Real Estate Loans.) 

 
Class B Membership Equity Shares 10%  

 

(5% of the Membership Equity Share dividend to be 
paid in Patronage Shares and 5% in Membership 

Equity Shares) 
 

Life Insured Share Savings 2% 

2005 Dividends Declared 

Congratulations to Sharon McGovern who knew 
that our Christmas Hamper Program  

started in 1987. 

Credit Union Quiz Winner 


